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SAN FRANCISCO INNOVATIONS SHOWCASE

The DatasF App Showcase celebrates the innovators and innovations who are champ¡on¡ng the Mayo/s v¡sion of a more collaborative and open gov€mment.
The public can browse examples of new ways in which Bay Area constituents are using C¡ty data to improve San Francisco. lf you have an application using
C¡ty data not in our showcase, we would like to hear from vou.

DISCLAIMER: Please note that the appl¡cations and links shown below are operated by applicâtion providers over wh¡ch the C¡ty exercises no control. The
descr¡ptions below have been supplied by the appl¡cation providers, and the C¡ty neither endorses these applications nor wanants that they operate as
describ€d.

Grime Transportation Etcetera

and a tool for understanding cnme in cities.

aggregator. We map the crime inc¡dents, plot
them on Google Maps, and deliver alerts via
email, Facebook, Twitter, SMS, RSS and a
multitude of other platforms.

you
find your way around the Bay Area's top transit
systems - San Francisco Mun¡ and BART - in
real time. Simply choose the l¡ne you want to
ride, and Routesy will show you the closest stop
or station, along with real-time pred¡ction data to
make sure you make ¡t on time.

BART Arrivals - BART Anivals is an application
that d¡splays real time BART train arrival times
and alerts. lt runs on Netv¡bes, icoogle, Apple
Dashboard, Vista Sidebar and Opera. Having
selected a station, the widget will display the
est¡mated anival times of the next 3 trains for
each destination the stat¡on serves. ln addition,
BART service advisories/alerts are d¡splayed, ¡f
any.

Ra¡lBandit - RailBandit allol/vs you to easiÍy vier¡/
train schedule3, map your trip and more on your
mobile phono.

Ra¡lBandit includ€s a number of train scfiedules
that are (virtually) combined into a single
network. Select the tra¡n lines you ars interested
in, then the conesponding sch€duþs are
do¡ynloaded and storêd locâlly on the phone. For
the Bay Area: SF Muni, BART, Caltrain, Amtrak
and the A¡t¡amont Commuter Express are
included. RailBândit ha3 just b€en updated to

EvervBlock - EveryBlock publishes a news
feed for every city block in San Francisco.
Enter your street address, neighborhood or ZIP
code, and the site shows you recent nearby
ma¡nstream/blog news coverage, police calls,
bu¡lding permits, restaurant ¡nspections and
much more - updated throughout the day,
every dey.

CleanScores - Cleanscores is bringing you
the health inspection scores of restaurants
around San Francisco.
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CrlmoReoortr - CrimeReports provides
acce$ to crime data at the stre€t level using
Google Maps. Users can seê data for their
ne¡ghborhood by simply enter¡ng their address.
Thers b no advert¡sing on the site and the data
is updated daily. Useß can aþo create fre€
accounts on thê site if they would lik€ to receive
email alerts wh€n cfimes occr¡r near their horn€
or !ìrofk.

EcoFinder - EcoFinder for iPhonê and iPod
Touch helps you ñnd out wfiere to recyde ånd
prop€rly dispose ot ¡ust about everything. You
s€lect the material you ne€d to recycle or
dispose ol and th6 EcoFindår will sholv you the
relevant businesses and servicês closest to you,
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included live tra¡n dêlay updates for BART.

Dadnab - Dadnab is a text messâging service
that plans trips on publ¡c transportat¡on. Send a
text message w¡th an origin, dest¡nâtion, and
optional departure or anival time, ând Dadnab
replies with steÈby-step transit direct¡ons.

app from the ground up offering a more polished
mobile experience around. - Get prediction t¡mes
for buses, metro and cable cars. - Get vehicle
locat¡on real time feed. - Uses the built-in map to
help locate the nearest stops and d¡splays actual
route for a bus line. - Quick navigat¡on to acÆess
MUNI prediction information.

helps you
locate, organizg and acce$ route infomation for
San Francisco's Bay Area Transit lines with real-
time anival predict¡ons. Not sure wh¡ch stop to
choose, the GPS locationd device will po¡nt you
to lhê near€gt stop based on your location- You
can also save your most frequent commut€r l¡nes
into your favoritæ br easy access. ¡Commutè SF
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Mom Maps - Mom Maps is a new iPhone
application that helps you find kid friendly
locations in San Francisco. lt contains an
extensive l¡st of parks, playgrounds,
restaurants, museums and indoor play areas
that are kid friendly and fun. Using GPS you'll
see results which are close to you, plus a map
to get you there.

car? We've all been there! The Park¡ng Locator
will organize your park¡ng locations, and guide
you back to finding your car is ease! An easy to
use ¡nterface for taking photos of your parking
landmarks, add¡ng notes and important details
to fully document items like signs and
wallways! Enter park¡ng information manually
such as the level you are parked, the area, or
the numbered spot you are at, even colored
names to specify your level. Special integrated
features for all the major Bay Area airports for
fl¡ght schedules, airports serv¡ces, parking fees
& infirrmat¡on, as well as security, roadside
assistance end more.
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exploring historical elecüon results ¡n San
Franc¡sco precinct-by-pr€c¡nct. UsE ¡t to
compare and analyze ræultg trom federal, stat6
and local racas from 2004 to the pro3ônt a3
well as the 2000 census.

Your Maop€r - Your Mapper takes San
Francisco's Crime Data and plots it on street-
level interactive maps. Citizens can see the
closest cr¡mes to any address. The application
offers KML, RSS, CSV, and XOMGL data feeds
of all the searches. The robust API lets
developers tap the information for their own
weÞapps. All reports cân be accessed on the
mobile maps as well.

Soat¡alKev - SpatialKey is a powertul,
innovative, web-based location intelligence
solution that enables interact¡ve analyses and
reports to be created and shared by decision
makers in minutes. No programming. No
specialists. No waiting. We've been using
SpatialKey to look at San Francisco data
downloaded from DatasF.org. There are
mountains of interesting data available for San
Francisco, but the crime data from the SFPD is
one of the most interesting datasets. l/Vhen you
load in the crime data you instantly see some
powerful images, which show the intense
concentration of cr¡me in certain areas of San
Francisco. You can open up the sample report
that we created to visualize these crimes.
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Cdmemaooino,com - This portal is dedicated
to helping San Francisco Police Department
prov¡de the public w¡th valuable infomation
about crime aci¡vity by nê¡ghborhood. A well
informed publ¡c has be€n proven effective in
reduc¡ng crime. C¡tizens can algo rece¡ve free
Criñiê Alerts vie e'mail.
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CrimeDækSF - CrimeDesksF uses the
publ¡cly avallable data from http:i/datasf.org to
map out crimes that have happened around the
c¡ty. lt cân use your iPhone's GPS to show
incidents around you, or even use the built-¡n
camera and compass (ifyou have an iPhone
3GS) to show incidents around you in an
Augmented Real¡ty view.

at any g¡ven t¡me based on your current location
w¡th¡n the c¡ty. All it takes is a quick tap to see a
simple visual depiction of your safety level in
add¡tion to hyperlocal crime data broken down
by type. AreYousafe San Francisco integrates
the ¡Phone's locator capabil¡ties with up to date,
detailed police crime statistics for the entire city.
The output is an easy to understand threat
meter that ind¡cates how safe you are along
w¡th pertinent crime data for the specific area
you are in.

Lite is also âva¡lable for ftee.

Transicast - TransiCast is a transit service
browser app for the Android mobile platform.
Explore real-time departure ¡nformation in San
Francisco (SFMTA and BART), Portland (TriMet)
and Chicago (CTA Bus). Trans¡Cast 2.0
introduces location based next stop tracking for
these, every major c¡ty on the West Coast, and
many more.

¡BART - T tr¡p
planning apps for iPhone by Pandav lnc. They
leverage BART'S open GTFS schedule data to
plan tr¡ps without internet, and ¡BART Live uses
BART's real-time anival feed to display upcoming
arrivals. Both apps also use the Service
Advisories RSS feed to provide uÞto-date
system ¡nformation. They feature station parking
and b¡ke facility information, a handsome mult¡-
touch system map, and a More lnfo section w¡th
relevant phone numbers and links.

Transit-bav - provides bl¡nd or vision-impa¡red
BART travelers real-t¡me departure times through
our voicerecognit¡on softJyar€. You say your
departure stat¡on in êverydây languåge, for
example: 12th St. Oakland C¡ty Centeryou can
say '12th', or'12th Oakland" and our speech
synthesis will respond wilh all real-t¡me departure
treins from this station- lt w¡ll also tell you any
BART system serv¡ce advbories. Access ¡s free
to the platficrm and can be don€ in numerous
ways: - by Skyp€ phonê - by SIP phone - by
lnum phone.
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SF Trees - Walk up to any tree in the beautiful
c¡ty of San Francisco and f¡nd out exactly what
type of tree you're looking at by us¡ng your
iPhone! SF Trees w¡ll tell you both the Latin
and the common name for that tree as well as
all the other trees in your vicinity. This app is
based on data provided by the San Francisco
Department of Public Works (SFDPW) and
conta¡ns details of the nearly 65,000 trees from
the Golden Gate Bridge down to Daly C¡ty that
they keep track of and/or ma¡ntain. Go on, give
it a hug - you've already been introduced!

After School Soecial - After School Special
uses San Francisco Public and Private school
datasets and e¡mbines them with available
l¡brary and food ¡nformation. lt ¡s meant to be a
planning tool as well as a v¡sualizat¡on of
ne¡ghborhood healthy cho¡ce disparities that
may effect school-aged children and high
school students.

Acco!!iblo Parklno SF - The applicâtion
displays the driving directjons between two
point3 and sho\¡ì,s lh€ accêssible parking spots
w¡thin a given radius from th6 destinat¡on.
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For add¡tional ¡nformation, please see our
webs¡te.
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Cabulous - Cabulous is a GPS-based
smartphone application that makes it fast, easy,
and even fun for passengers and taxi drivers to
find each other in SF. Cunently available on the
iPhone, Cabulous allows you to see empty
cabs nearby on a map, ha¡l one ¡nstantly with
the touch of a button, and then visually track its
progress on your Cabulous map. Your hailed
driver, in turn, ¡s able to use their own
smartphone's Cabulous application to v¡sually
track your location as they come to pick you
up - even if you decide to walk around the
block or go look for coffee. And ¡f your driver is
on a crowded street and you still can't find each
other, you can call one another directly through
Cabulous.

Restaurant lnsoector - This application for
BlackBerry devices lets users view ofñcial
restaurant inspeclion scores instantly. These
are actual restaurant inspection scores
reported by reg¡onal health departments. Wth
our appl¡câtion being the med¡um between
people and local health departments, one now
has the capability in reach¡ng out to the
agenc¡es by reporting health hazards on the
spot. Wtness unsanitary behav¡or or condition
ât a given restaurant? Report it!
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Real-t¡me Bart for vour cell phone - S¡mple
way to look up real-time ¡nfo on BART trâins from
your mobile phone. No maps, no fuss, just an
easy to use application to get you to the train on
time.

Trans¡t T¡me Map - A transit time map shows
how far you cân travel on public transit from a
given location in a certa¡n amount of time. This
map ¡s a baby step towards helping you find a
walkable, transit-friendly place to live so that you
cân ditch the zero (your car) and get with the
hero (your new walkable condo near a light rail
stop).

Bav Tr¡poer = part of a
UC Berkeley research projeci to hêlp users in
San Francisco get around by finding their way
through transit and bike routes. The app helps
you: Find when lhe next Muni bus/train is coming
with real-time informationl Find when the next
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BART train ¡,i @m¡ngù¡th feal-tirfE informaüonl
Plan a trip from pgint A to poiñt B with our R€ål-
tiinoTränsitTrip Plânnårl Plan a lrip along bike
routeewith a bikê Bhnnort Gall a tÐd $o¡¡,å list
of poþular cab ciJmpan¡ss in Sân Fr.ancissol Look
uÞ loeal fiar,ts¡t maps fróm Muni'ând BART!

lly Muni - ttle
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NextMuni.com afüvâl t¡mes via têxt m€ssagg on
your cell phone. Simply send a text message w¡th
a description of your location, such as 'Geary
and 33rd', and rece¡vo the arrival tinrês for routes
that stop at your location.
nExhtruni.com
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